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FIU THEATRE PRESENTS
AN ALL-FACULTY PRODUCTION OF

BETRAYAL

WRITTEN BY HAROLD PINTER
Florida International University
Department of Theatre and Dance presents
An All-Faculty Production of

**BETRAYAL**

Written by
England's Premier Playwright
Harold Pinter

Winner of the NY Drama Critics Circle Award and London's West End Award as the Best Play of the Season. The play begins in present and then moves backward in time in a series of scenes from the end of the treacherous affair to its beginning. The playwright, with his customary inventiveness and subtlety, brings new insights to this timeless theme. "Betrayal is an exquisite play, brilliantly simple in form and courageous in its search for a poetry that turns banality into a melancholy beauty... a haunting vision of a man as a creature trapped in an orbit of betrayal." NEWSWEEK

Directed by Marilyn Skow
Featuring Wayne Robinson, Lesley Ann Timlick, Phillip Church and Stephen Neal

Two Weekends ONLY! TWO Locations.

**NEW THEATRE**
65 Almeria Avenue
Coral Gables
August 24 - 27

**STUDIO THEATRE**
FIU University Park Campus
SW 8th ST and 107 AVE
August 31 - Sept 3

FOR TICKETS AND INFO CALL 305-348-3789